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Allen Pruitt

Paul I think, gets a bad rap.

In truth,
we treat him no differently than any hero.

We long to knock saints clear of the pedestal
on which we have placed them.

We thumb through his letters
looking for points to disagree with

about salvation
or about the treatment of women
or about his grammar

and confusing, run-on sentences.

As a saint,
we hold his sins to a higher standard than our own,

when instead
we might simply remember that we,

like him,
could become saints

in spite of our sins.
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Today we have a reading which reminds me of why Paul is a saint.
We see here the less famous cousin

of that reading made popular by weddings and funerals,
“Love is patient,
love is kind
…the greatest of these is love.”

Last week,
and again today,

Paul is working on the people of Corinth,
trying to remind them of their obligations to one another. 

Last week he began with this enduring piece of wisdom,
“Knowledge puffs up,
but love builds up.”

And this week,
he continues the theme,

without ever mentioning the word love.

But really,
it’s all about love.

Instead,
Paul speaks today of his obligation.
He tells us that he has been entrusted with a commission.
He has a job to do,

and his job is to proclaim the gospel.
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As always, we might ask, “How?”
     How are we to proclaim this gospel?
What are we supposed to do?
What are we supposed to avoid?

As Jesus commanded us to enquire:
“who is my neighbor?”

Paul answers this question,
leaving us hardly less confused than we were before.

“Though I am free…
I have made myself a slave to all,

so that I might win more of them.
To the Jews I became as a Jew,

in order to win Jews.
To those under the law,

I became as one under the law
…To those outside the law,

I became as one outside the law
…To the weak I became weak,

so that I might win the weak.

I have become all things to all people
…I do it all for the sake of the gospel.”

Who is my neighbor?
Everyone.
All people.
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All things to all people???
Really???

That sounds just like hell.
That sounds like a recipe for bad mental health

and running yourself ragged
trying to please every person you meet.

And so, I have to assume,
that is not what Paul means.

All things to all people.

Maybe Paul did the same thing we do.
Maybe Paul looked at the life of Jesus,

and he did his best to do what Jesus always did.

All things to all people.

Maybe Paul just meets all people where they are.
Like Jesus,

Paul goes out,
proclaiming the good news to all kinds of sinners.

Like Jesus,
Paul does not have a long list of requirements,
he does not demand proficiency or perfection;
he simply invites us to follow him

down the beach,
on the way to a cross,
on the way to an empty tomb,
on the way to Love.
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Fred Rogers,
host of Mr. Rodger's Neighborhood
and an ordained Presbyterian minister,

had this to say about love:

“Love isn’t a state of perfect caring.
It is an active noun like struggle.

To love someone
is to strive to accept that person

exactly the way he or she is,
right here and now.”

It's a struggle;
all things to all people.

It's a struggle;
loving like we have been called to do.

All things to all people.
Paul says that he became like a Jew,

like one under the law,
like one outside the law.

But those examples serve merely as prelude to his final point.
“To the weak,

I became weak,
so that I might win the weak.”

He did not become like the weak;
he became weak.
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Weakness is not well regarded in our time,
and all sorts of things are viewed as weakness.

It’s been that way since forever.

Mercy is viewed as weakness;
poverty is viewed as weakness;
uncertainty is viewed as weakness;
failure is viewed as weakness.

We are afraid of weakness.
And with good reason.

Weakness means that we cannot do it all on our own;
weakness means that we require the strength of others,

we require the knowledge of others;
weakness means that we are vulnerable.

And Paul is suggesting that we must become weak
to proclaim this Gospel,

we must become vulnerable
to share the good news.
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Paul is trodding the trail
left straight and narrow by Jesus:

an invitation to be vulnerable.
An invitation to proclaim that in weakness

we find one another,
and in one another

we find that Almighty God who created us in the first place,
and in God,

we find love.

Love that won’t ever die,
love that won’t ever forget or be forgotten,
love that we can give away and never run out.

And it’s still not easy:
proclaiming and weakness,
Gospel and love.

None of it is easy.
Love is not easy;
love is not perfect.

Love is struggle;
love is active;
love is striving,

right here,
right now.
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All things to all people.
Meet people where they are.

It’s not easy to love,
but that is our commission,
it is required of us.

Paul wrote half the New Testament
trying to explain what Jesus said in two short sentences:

Love God.
Love your neighbor.

Do that
and you'll proclaim the gospel;

do that
and you'll drive out demons;

do that
and you will hear the good news

you had gotten lost
trying to find.

Love God.
Love your neighbor.

It’s not easy;
it's a struggle;

but if you do that,
you'll find strength in all your weakness;

at the end of all your death,
you will find your life.


